Guam Parole Board

AGENDA

DATE: Thursday June 23 2022
TIME: 09:00a.m.
PLACE: Parole Services Division
#203 Aspinall Avenue
Hagatña Guam, 96910

New Business: May 26, 2022

1. ANDERSON, Calvin
   CF0380-17
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing
   Post 18/RSS

2. ALDAN, Paul
   CF0776-15
   Preliminary Revocation Hearing
   Post 30/MFR

3. BROWN, Patrick
   CF0300-15
   Preliminary Revocation Hearing
   NC/RSS

New Business: June 23, 2022

1. RETUYAN, Charmi A.
   CF617-07
   1st Parole Desirability Hearing
   Post 8/DJT

2. PALOMO, Joseph J.
   CF396-20; CF414-19
   1st PED After Revocation
   (Tabled)
   Post 6/DJT

3. ROBERTO, Daniel J.
   CF0076-19; CF0480-18;
   CF0452-14
   Preliminary Revocation Hearing
   Post 30-A/MAF

4. RAMBO, Rambo
   CF0109-18
   Preliminary Revocation Hearing
   Post 30/MAF

5. BENAVENTE, Chad
   CF0468-16
   Preliminary Revocation Hearing
   Post 4/RSS

Legend: Waived = Inmate declined to apply for parole or to declined appear in person
Tabled = Case is pending further information or disposition
Status Update = A verbal or if necessary, written update by the Parole Officer about a
   case previously heard.
Post #/Initials = Post (housing unit number) and initials of Parole Officer. Example: Post2/MFR
NC = Not Confined